
GOOD CARD SIGNED

FOR ARMORY FRIDAY

McGoorty and Darcy on for
10-Rou- nd Main Event."

OTHEfUBOUTS PROMISING

Monroe and Dlue, Boscovitcli and
I'rcules. and Dunn and Webb

Expected to Please runs.

COMPI.KTK CARD FOR SEXT
t'Rio.tv m;ht at the

ARMORY.
Eddie McGoorty vs. Jimmy

Darcy, middlewelghts, ten
rounds.

Eddie Coulon vs. Billy Mas-cot- t,

bantamweights, eight
rounds.

Frankie Monroe vs. Baby Blue,
120 pounds, six rounds.

Johnny Boscovitch vs. Bobby
Freatcs. 150 pounds, six rounds.

Joe Dunn vs. Frankie Webb,
135 pounds, four rounds.

BT DICK SHARP.
What appear to be three excellent

matches have been arranged to
round out next Friday night's boxing
card at the armory. Frankie Monroe,
the flashy Los Angeles scrapper, has
been signed by Matchmaker Evans to
box Baby Blue six rounds; Johnny
Boscovitch, the rugged Portland 15(1- -'

pounder, will tangle with Bobby
Freatcs In another six-rou- go,
while Joe Dunn and Frankie Webb
will circulate their efforts in the
four-roun- d curtain-raise- r.

.Monroe made quite an impression
with his shifty work against Weldon

. Wing and Sammy Gordon. Blue is
tougher than either of these young-
sters, but hasn't their boxing ability.
However, his ability to take punish
ment offsets what he lacks as a
boxer. Blue, who hails from Sacra-
mento, keeps on top of his man from
gong to gong, a style of battling
liked by Monroe.

Bobby Freates is the welterweight
member of Billy Murray's stable. In
the gymnasium he ambles along withJimUarry and Freddie Edge. Bosco-
vitch is a tough, rugged mixer with
a wallop. He will outweigh Freates
a few pounds.

Eddie McJoorty and Jimmy Darcy,
the principals in the ten-rou- main
event, have five days to put them-
selves in the pink. Eddie Coulon,
t lassy New Orleans bantamweight,
will meet Billy Maseott in the eight-roun- d

semi-windu- p. It has been a
long time since the local fans have
had an opportunity to witness Mas-
eott in action against a topnotch
bantam.

k
Marty Farrell, one of the cleverest,

if not the cleverest middleweight in
the world, expects to make two or
three starts in the northwest before
joining Jack Dempsey's camp when
the champion starts training for his
contest with Jess Willard.

Farrell, when here some Jhreeyears ago. made many friends by his
tyle of mixing and after watching

the maulers and pawers that . have
been performing in this section for
the past two years, it will be a treat
to watch Marvelous Marty workagain.

Farrell will likely make his firststart February 11 on an all-st- ar card
that is being planned for the armory.
The winner of the McGoorty-Darc- y

contest may be sent against Farrell,
while Tommy Robson, the easternmiddleweight, who has two knockout
victories to his credit over Joe Eagan.
also wants the go Joe Eagan. who
made a rather disappointing showing
with Alex Trambitas, is anxious fora chance to redeem himself, and
would welcome a match with Farrell
or anyone else.

Frankie Callahan will more thanlikely be the next boxer to face Joe
Gorman. Callahan, if the match is
made, should be able to give Joe the
acid test, for the easterner has met
the very best in the business, includ-ing B!nny Leonard, lightweight
champion, not to mention Johnny
Dundee, Charlie White',, Willie Jack-
son, Ritchie Mitchell and Ralph. Gru-na- n.

whom he put to sleep in eight
rounds at Salt Lake some three years
ago.

Callahan is one of the few light-
weights who can make the real Ilirht- -
weight limit. 133 ringside, and hasexpressed his willingness to makethat pounda e if grven the matchwith Gorman.

Carl Morris. Oklahoma giant, hasaifjived here from Los Angeles. Thebig fellow, who was the original whitehope, has met them all. Morris hasnot taken on a battle since he flat-
tened Fat Larue in Oakland last year,
but is anxious to get under way again
w it h the boxing game opening up allover the country. Morris may meet
Sam Langford in a contesthere on February 11. .

There has not been any battling inbattle for several months. As usual,it was the promoters and not the box-
ers who were responsible for the en-
forced layoff. The boxer gets all theracket and blame for being the baneft the sport, but utmost every off-col- or

deal in history could be traced
. right back to the promoters who fos-

ter the mittmen.
Although internal squabbles be-

tween the promoters and the boxing
commission in Seattle were the di-
rect cause of the stopping or allshows, agitation as to the brutality
of the game helped put on 4he lid.leader in the denunciation was Rev.
Mark A. Mathews, who registered
complaints from the pulpit and in per-
son to the district attorney. All thiscoupled with the promoters' troubles!
put the lid on the ring game.

Last week three Seattle policemen
were shot dead by a bandit. .Each ofthe officers left a family of from threeto six children. What was the firstthought of those who would help tiefamilies? Why, of course, stage a gi-
gantic boxing card a sure fire topack a house. All objections to stag-ing boxing were immediately for-gotten. Would the boxers demandmoney for their rervlces?

No, they did not. Every mittmanthat makes Seattle his home stepped
forward and offered to fight his hard-
est against the toughest opponent
available, for charity. He didn't askfor training expenses or anything else.
Rev. Mr. Mathews was one of themost enthusiastic persons in town
over staging the card and was chiefly
responsiuie lor it. He not only sponr
sored the card, which was held in the
Seattle armory last night, but sold
nearly 5t'0 tickets to his congegation.

As a result several thousand dol-
lars was realized from the show. No
one but the boxers gave anything.
The fans paid i each to -- ;e the card,
which was the greatest ever held in
that city; as much as they usually
pay to see five matches of fair to
axutn.iQ- scraps,
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FAMOUS MIDDLEWEIGHT WHO MEETS JIMMY DARCY AT ARMORY FRIDAY NIGHT.
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SAN FRANCISCO. BOXING FANS
TO SEE FOUR-ROUN- D MATCHES

Boxrrs Must Be Bona Fide Amateurs and Law Will Be Complied
. With in Every

BY HARRY B. SMITH.
AN FRANCISCO, Jan. 29. (Spe-
cial.) San Francisco will have
four-roun- d matches with- - , 'boxing ,his fh- - nlv in which

In two weeks at the latest, possibly tie game can get baek on any 6ort ot
booner. Only the new variety of a footing.
sport have had sting with- -

drawn before the boys are permitted! wladek Zbvszko showed us a little
to don the gloves.

In short. Golden Gate post. Ameri-
can Legion, has announced most defi-
nitely that it will remain within the
law; that the boxers must be bona-fid- e

amateurs and will be given noth-
ing more than $35 trophies trophies,
by the way, that cannot be sold,
they are to be engraved and thus
made useless in commercial transac-
tions.

The Legioners believe that San
Franciscans, who are always or
less fight hungry, will flock to the
arena to see this type of fights,
rather than no fights at all and that
they will coin money.

Possibly so, but there are some of
us who still have our doubts.

Even the Olympic club which is. as
everyone knows, a Simon pure ath-
letic organization, sometimes has
trouble holding its members in line
and is occasionally fdrced to threaten
to cut off club membership privileges
to whack the boys back into line
when a boxing night is wanted.

So these other boys, those amateurs
who hold no allegiance to the Pacific
association, when they tire of boxing
for gold watches and the like, may
begin to hint that they want some-
thing more valuable; something that
can be converted into bread and but-
ter and hats and shoes and suits of
clothes and the like. ,

When that time comes, if it comfs,
the Legioners will begin to have their
woes.

A'.so they 'orgct to discount the
bad nights, or those nights when
other attractions take their crowds
away from them.

Even the Dreamland rink promoters
with all the monopoly they enjoyed,
discovered there were times when
they had to dig up a deficit out of
their own pockets to pay the ex-
penses.

More or less these new promoters
are 'babes in the woods and they'll
have a heap of fun before they cut
their eye teeth.

They have made a good start, it
must be admitted, made the right sort
of a move" in getting Willie Ritchie,
former lightweight champion to take
over the job of matchmaker. Ritchie
was In the four-roun- d game here-
abouts for a long, long time. Tbefore
he came into the upper flight and
knows what he is doing when it
comes to matching the battlers.

The Legioners are also hopeful that
the Mayor and Supervisors will grant
their request for the use of the Civic
auditorium for holding fights. Save
where the fights have been of a bene-
fit nature, as during the war period,
no promoter has beon permitted to
use that spot for the battles, but the
former soldiers think their large
membership which numbers' some-
thing like 5000 will have some weight.

Also they are going to point out
that Frank Schuler Is permitted to
tage wrestling matches there and

that if professional, wrestling is not
barred, the same Bort of law ought
to be in order for the amateur boxers.

Tossibly they will succeed in their
contention; also it Is possibly true
that they will succeed in doing noth-
ing more than etopping Schuler and
his wrestlers.

It is whispered that the Oakland
Legioners are watching the' experi-
ment more or less closely and if the
game ecu ty ia an Fr&nvisco they

EDDIE MoCOORTY."

Respect.

will make the same sort of an effort
in their own city.

No one objects, that is among thel
reali2ed wav

will the
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Santel than he did- against Londos.
Wladek was going along in easy
fashion against Santel. laughing with
the ringsiders and breaking every
Santel hold w ith more or less ease.

Possibly he came to be too confi-
dent of his ability to his way
out of any hold that Santel possessed.

I At all events. Ad finally clamped on
one of his arm scissors and gained a
tall.

After with some 45 minutes
left Zbvszko had to tear if he wished
to win. And he did tear in right
from the jump, doing everything in
the world to Santel who weighed pos-
sibly 4U pounds lesB. A deadlock.

I much the same sort as Lewis applies,

II

work

that,

linany uroagni caniei uuwu iur me
fall and the Dutchman left the ring
very much the worse for wear.

XOKTHERX TRIP GREAT ASSET

Stanford Rugby Team Plans An-

nual Visit to British Columbia.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal., Jan.

29. Annual Chfis-tma- holiday trips
to British Columbia are being planned

j;r Si

t Carl lKn, middleweight
4 wrestler 'of Duliitk, Minn.,

who will be opponent for Ted
Thye, claimant of the world's
title, In two - hour match
Tnrnday night at Columbia
hall.
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by the Stanford university rugby
team, which recently returned from
the north with a record of two games
won and one lost.

"The northern trip is a valuable
asset io preserving and developing
the splendid relations between Stan
ford and the Canadian colleges,"
Harry Maloney, rugby football coach,
said recently. "The Canadians look
forward to our coming and treat us
like brothers. I never have experi-
enced such cordiality In my life as
they showed us up there."

CLUB TO GI SMOKER

B'X.U B'RITH ETEXT'WILL BE
STAGED FEBRUARY 9.

Four Boxing and Three AVrestlinj

Mutches to Be-- Arranged for
Local Amateur Talent.

Wednesday iright, February 9, ,is
the date Jack Routledge. physical di
rector of the 'B'nai B'rith club, has
set for the second smoker of the sea
son. The first smoker was held sev
eral weeks ago, and the members of
the club have been clamoring for an
other ever since.

There will be four boxing bouts of
three rounds, and three wrestlinig
matches. The boxing bouts will be
at 1 Impound. d, 145-pou-

ana the heavyweight event. The
wrestling will be 108 pounds, 13C
pounds and 148 pounds.

The results of the bouts will de-
termine the club championships at
the various weights. Some very good
amateur talent has been developed
at the B'nai B'rith club this year, and
it is the hope of Routledge to have
some representatives at the next Pa-
cific Northwest association boxing
and wrestling championships.

Jack Colton and Laz Matin will box
at 125 pounds. This event has created
a great deal of interest among the
club members as both boys are cltrvcr
and willing mixers. Several of the
Lincoln high school mat men are on
the membership list of the club, and
will be seen in action at the smoker.
Captain Ernie Markowitz of the

mat squad looks like the
best man in the class... but
he is bound to find some stiff com-
petition among th"e younger members
of the club's mat squad.- -

The club boxers and wrestlers are
working out three times a week in
preparation for the coming event,
and every member is rounding into
the best condition. Herman Politz,
chairm,an of the gymnasium commit-
tee, is arranging a special entertain-
ment for the affair to guarantee the
attendants a royal time. It will be
an open house affair, each member
being allowed two guest cards.

ELK LAKE EGGS ARE LARGER

Eastern Brook Trout Producing

BEND, Or., Jan. 29. (Special.)
Eastern brook trout in Elk lake, the
location! of the Tumalo hatchery
spawning beds, are producing eggs 20
per cent larger than those taken last
winter. This year's crop runs 400 to
the ounce, while 500 were contained in
alike weight last year. Hatchery Su-
perintendent Lynes stated today.

A million eggs of this winter's take
have been sent to the McKenzie
hatchery to produce fry for stocking
lakes on the eastern slope of the
Cascades. Four million more will be
received here in the next few days
for ihe Tumalo plant.

La Grande Defeats Cnion High.
LA GRANDE. Or., Jaff. 29. (Spe

cial.) The La Grande high school
quintet defeated the Union high team,
59 to 12. on the local floor lat night.
Charles Reynolds refereed. Bud Thei- -
son of the local team was the star of
the gam, making 28 points for La
Grande. The local team will play a
r U urn game At .Uuioa this evening.

INTER-COLLE- GE PUG

II I
Walter Camp Doubts Firm

Establishment of Sport.

OPPOSITION IS CITED

Enthusiasm of Penn State, Xavy

and Few Others Is Held Small
' in Comparison.

BY WALTER CAMP.
(CopyrisM, 1921. by The Oreironlan.)
NEW YORK, Jan. 29. (Special.)

It is now clear mat boxing as an
intercollegiate sport will have a hard
road to travel before it is firmly es-

tablished if, indeed, it ever succeeds
In getting a firm footing. This state-
ment may prove surprising to those
who have marked the enthusiasm
with which Penn State, the navy and
a few other institutions have taken
up the sport. But the fact remains
that a majority of the colleges do
not approve of it.

The sport, however, is . getting a
grip as an lntra-mur- al part of college
athletics and it may in time attain
inter-collegia- te standing. But at
present this is far from the case.

Many years ago boxing was in a
fair way to become popular at Yale
when an untoward accident brought
it to an untimely end, and really
blocked the way for anything of this
kind for eeveral years.

One Contestant Is Killed.
This accident, which was the death

of one of the pontestants, could have
been easily avoided had there been a
proper physical examination of the
men who offered their names as en-

tries. The student, a boy named
Dyer, came over as a candidate and
was retusea on account or nis mani
festly popr conjhtion. The authori
ties were notified and it was sup-
posed any chance of his entering was
blocked.

Dyer, however, went up to profes
sionals on Dixwell avenue and pro
ceeded to try to get himself in shape

t that time there were something
like 40 entries for the various
weights and they were the pick of the
star athletes in college, men like Al
Cowles of the crew, and Willis Terry
of the football team and baseball nine
being among the contestants.

Negro Met in Finals.
In the middleweights, where Dyer

classed, was a negro named Williams,
who, upon working out, pr'oved to be
exceptionally good. Both men went
through their preliminary bouts and
met in the finals. After one round,
in which it was- evident that Will
iams was merely trying out his man
the negro in the second round dropped
Dyer with a left to the chin. Dyer
did not regain consciousness and died
within five days.

The Leonard-Mitche- ll fight in Madi
son Square garden was taken as an
opportunity for many of those faculty
representatives w'o have boxing un
der consideration to see how the thing
would look as an intercollegiate
sport. It is said that these faculty
members came away from the contest
with a pretty decided view that the
time had not yet come to make boxing
an intercollegiate contest.

It has been contended that boxing
as been carried on at Annapolis and

in the navy very successfully, and
that there is no reason why ft should
not be an intercollegiate sport. Here
comes in a point which seems to have
been lost sight of. In that there is a
ery different discipline obtaining at

Annapolis and in the service from
that which obtains at college.

Youth Always Problem,
Certainly everyone knows that the

control over the students at Annapolis
is much more and thor-
ough than at any other university ia
the country. Hence, many of the
things which might creep out in in-

tercollegiate contests would not ap-
pear at an institution like Annapolis,
and more than that, we should prob- -

bly not see in the first year the ex
treme of intercollegiate rivalry which
grows the more the spor becomes
popular.

W hat a young man will do under
excitement in spite of rules, orders

nd precedent is always a problem.
We are all human and under excite-
ment laws are lost sight of. and what
might happen in football or our other
standard sports without great scan-
dal might not be so well accepted in

boxing match.
Altogether, the thing sums up

somewhat after this fashion, that the
college authorities and the authori
ties of the National Collegiate asso
ciation are going to wait for further
observations before making boxing an
intercollegiate conte

41 BOXING TEAMS ENTER

IXTRAMCRAL COXTESTS TO BE
STARTED AT O. A. C.

11 Fraternities, Clubs and Other
Organizations to Be Divided

Into Four Groups.

OREGON" . AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE. Corvallis, Jan. 29. (special.)

More than 40 boxing teams will be
entered in the intramural contests to
be conducted by the physical educa
tion department of the college.

Ralph Coleman, director of intra
mural athletics, reported that every
fraternity, club and independent or
ganization on the campus will par-
ticipate in the boxing bouts which
will start the first part of February
and continue until about the middle
of March.

The organizations will be divided
into four groups consisting of the
national fraternities, local fraterni-
ties, independent organizations and
Poling hall clubs. .

All weights from the 113-pou-

class to heavyweights will be pitted
against each other, which will include
the 115, 125, 135, 145, 158, 175 and
heavyweight classes.

The champions will be determined
upon a point basis, the organization
winning the largest number of points
to n given plaques. 'First place
will, count five paints, second three
points and third place one point.

The robnds will be one minute and
20 seconds in all except the finals,
when the rounds will be two minutes.

Wrestling Coach Guy Rathbun re-
ports that more than 200 men are
signed up in class work in boxing.
In addition to these men it is ex-
pected that 150 more, men will par-
ticipate in tUe intramural series.

ALBAXV BOWS TO PACIFIC

Lack of Condition Tells in Last
Period, 19 to 11.

ALBANY COLLEGE. Albany, Or..
Jiui. 2.9.- - (Special.) r--r One e ilia. Wionjing,

largest crowds at a basketball game
in this city watched the Albany col-
lege five go down to defeat at the
hands of the Pacific college learn last
night.

The visitors excelled In passing and
basket shooting, although both teams
missed easy shots repeatedly. The
game was hotly contested throughout
the first half, the Pacific team leading
by a lone point, 7 to 6. During the
second half th lack of condition on
the part of the local boys gave the
visitors a big advantage. The final
score was Pacific 19, Albany 11. The
one feature of the game was the ex-

tremely close guarding by both teams.

Xew Idaho League; Planned.
TWIN, FALLS, Idaho, Jan.

ganizatlon of a new baseball league
In southern Idaho is being considered.
The towns mentioned for places in
the- - organization are Boise, Nampa,
Caldwell, Twin Falls, Burley, Poca-tell- o

and Idaho Falls. The new
! ue. it is believed, would make an
effort to enter organized baseball.

SUM WILL BE REVIVED

POST-SEASO- X SERIES OPEXS

mtH TWO FAST GAMES.

Canadian Vets Play Multnomah

and Standifer Will Clash
With McLcay Eleven.

Four strong soccer elevens will
swing into action today, the occasion
being the first round of the post
series medal competition. The league
proper finished a couple of weeks
ago, the Canadian Vets winning by
virtue of their consistent team work
in handsome fashion. This time, how-
ever, they will have a bigger task to
annex the honors. With the Penin-
sula and Kearns aggregations not
entering the competition, the other
teams have strengthened themselves
with their players.

The Multnomah Guards will be the
first to meet the newly crowned
champions. They will be "at home"
to the Vets this afternoon at Colum-
bia park, the game starting tit 2

o'clock. These teams always play
each other a rattling good game, the
Vets being victorious in the two
games already played this season by
the scores of 8 to 5 and 1 to 0. Rain
or shine there will be something dor
ing at Columbia park, and soccer
fans looking for excitement should
not be disappointed.

The Guards unfortunately will be
without the services of their captain.
Tubby Webster, owing to illness, but
it is hoped Coach Mansley, who has
been out of the city for several weekst
will be back In time to insert his
usual "pep" from the sidelines. Moore
and Murray also will be missed, but
Manager Bragg has several new
"white hopes" f place.

The McLeays will journey to Van-
couver to play the Standifers, which
also promises to be a tip-to- p affair.

After two weeks' rest the men on
all the teams are "rarin" to go" and
are resolved to see the best team win.
Following is the schedule of post-
season games:

January 30 Standifer vs. McLeay, Van-
couver.

January 30 Canadian Vets vs. Multno-
mah Guard, Columbia park.

February li Multnomah Guard va. Mc-
Leay. Franklin bowl.

February ti Standifer vs. Canadian Vets.
Vancouver.

February 13 Multnomah Guard vs. Stan-
difer. Vancouver.

February 13 Canadian Vets vs. JIcLeay,
Columbia park.

February -- 0 Multnomah Guard vs. Ca-
nadian Vets, Columbia park.

February -- 0 McLeay vs. Standifer,
Franklin bowl.

February "7 Canadian Vets vs. Labor
Temple Stars.

March 6 Multnomah Guard vs. McLeay
Columbia park.

March 6 Canadian Vets vs. Standifer,
Franklin bowl. ;

March 13 Standifer vs. Multnomah
Guard. Vancouver.

March 1H Canadian Vets vs. McLeay,
Franklin bowl.

MAT CH STILL SHORT

JOE RIEG CASTS ABOUT IOR
THIRD GRAPPLIXG BOLT.

Ted Thye and Carl Xelson Billed
for Main Event at Meet X'ext

Tuesday Xight.

Joe Eieg is still on the hunt for a
third wrestling bout to round out
his card of grappling matches to be
held Tuesday night at the Columbia
hall. Second and Oak ' streets. The
main event will be the bi--t two out
of three falls, or a decision at the end
of two hours, with Ted Thye, claim-
ant of the middleweight title of the
world, defending his laurels against
Carl Nelson of Duluth, Minn.

Nelson started his training for the
bout yesterday at the Y. M. C. A.,
taking on several of the local grap-pler- s

for a good workout. Nelson
weighs about 164 pounds at present
and will have to get down to 158 to
be within the middleweight --limit.

Thye, whose work as wrestling In-

structor at the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic club keeps him in fine condi-
tion, will be in great shape for the
bout. This will be Thye's first ap-
pearance here since he pinned Guy
Raymond in two straight falls at the
Armory recently. Thye's last oppon-
ent was Ed Jepsen, the Alaska cham-
pion, whom he defeated in two
straight falls at Chehalis, Wash., last
Wednesday night.

John Vidahoff and "Ernest Griffith,
fast and clever local boys, will tussle
In one of the preliminary bouts, while
the wrestlers for the second prelimi
narv have not yet been selected.

Sam Clapham, who bills himself as
the original British light heavy
weight wrestling champion, has writ-
ten Joe RIeg from Odgcn, Utah, to the
effect that he would like another
crack at Ted Thye. It is possible
that the local promoter will sign up
this bout for his next headnner.

Scappoosc Girls Win Game.
ST. HELENS. Or., Jan. 29. (Spc

cial.) In a double-head- er basketball
game here Friday night the girls'
team of Scappoose high school dc
feated the girls' team of St. Helens
high by a score of 21to 17. The
boys' team of St. Helena Tiigh de-
feated - (he boys' team of Scappoose
high by a score or si to m. et. Helens
high has lost .only one game this
season, the Ridgefield, Wash., team
defeating them by a scorepf 24 to 22.

Six Towns Join in Golf Club.
LOS ANGELES. Cal., Jan. 29. Six

nearby towns, Whittie , Fullerton,
Anaheim, El Monte, Puente and
Rivera have formed a neighborhood
club and constructed a golf course
three miles from Whittier. The club
has been named the Hacienda Golf
club. Alfonso Bell, once a well-know- n

Los Angeles tennis player, is
one of the leaders.

Wyoming Plans Tournament.
LARAMIE. Wyo., Jan. 29. Basket

ball teams from about 20 Wyoming
high schools are expected to enter an
intescho!astic tournament to be held
here March 1419 by the University of
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20 "More Organizations Are

Expected to Sign Up.

BALL TO FINANCE SQUADS

Portland Tournament Bowling As-

sociation. Busy Making Plans
for Meet in April.

J. W. Blaney. manager of the Ore-
gon bowling alleys, which will be
used for staging the northwestern
International bowling tournament here
in the week starting April 11. has
started preparations for entertajning
the largest crowd of pin smashers
ever gathered at a tournament on the
Pacific coast.

One hundred and twenty-fiv- e sets
cf tournament bowling pins have been
ordered for the northwest bowling
classic. The tournament matches will
be bowled on alleys 7, S. 9. 10, 11 and
12, while alleys 13 and 14 will be
closed and a grandstand built over
them to accommodate the crowd of
spectators. All alleys will be resur-
faced and put in the best of shape for
the tournament.

The Portland Tournament Bowling
association will hold a grand ball at.
the Multnomah hotel on Saturday
night, rebruary 1.', with the net pro
cteds to go towards a fund to enter
local teams. Portland business houses
are coming to the front in entering
teams, and local bowlers can be as-
sured that Portland will be well rep-
resented in the tournament.

J. W. Blaney Is receiving applica-
tions of all teams desiring t't enter.
Blaney is sure of having 21 local
teams entered, while an additional 20
probably will be ent red with the
proceeds of the dance to be n :ld Sat-
urday night.

An added feature of the tournament
will be an Elks' sweepstakes, open
to all Elks, who will be el:ible to
bowl in the five-ma- n. dotibie and
singles events. The Elks' tourna-
ment will be rolled immediately after
the northwest international events.

Leo Drossel, a prominent D""ler of
San Francisco, visited the Oregon
alleys last week, and informed the
local association that San Francisco,
Fresno and ltich:.:ond. Ca, would be
well represented in the tournament
here.

The following organizations have
entered teams in the comins tourna
ment. M. L. Kline, Oyster toaf cafe.
Toke Point Oyster grill. Bankers'
league (two teams), Multnomah Ama-
teur Athletic club. Imperial hotel.
Rialto billiard parlors. Associated Oil
company, Standard Oil company (two
teams), C. H. Mathis &. Co., United
States. National bank, Portland Elks
(two teams. St. Nicholas cafeteria,
Zellenbach Paper company, Spokane,
Portland & Seattle railroad (two
teams), Pacific Coast Biscuit com-

pany, Ernst's Bonboniere, Swift &

Co. (two teams), Foster & Kleiser,
Vogan Candy company, O.-- R. & N.

railroad. Jennings Furniture com
pany. Hadley & Silver, and the
Board of Trade barbers.

The M. L. Kljne team Is now open
for all engagements, and is ready to
take on any team either in a home-ai;d-ho-

series or otherwise. Tom
Perry and J. W. Blaney. two members
of the Kline team, would also like
if. honk un with anv team on the
coast in a doubles match.

Slike Croix, one of the champion
"good collectors" of the Spokane
bowling fraternity, will soon move to
Portland and will be signed up as a
member of the M. L. Kline team.

Sunday night. February six al- -
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leys at the Oregon bowling alleys
will be reserved for a free-for-a- ll

tournament open to all class A tourn-
ament teams. The games will start
at 8:15. On the following Sunday
another tournament will be staged
foi class B teams.

Pacific V. Beats McMinnvillc.
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest

Grove, Or.. Jan. 29. (Special.) In a
game hard fought from start to fin-

ish Pacific University defeated the
basketball team from SIcMinnville
college. 21 to 10, last night. The first
half closed in a tie. but In the
last half Pacific forged ahead and
was never in danger. Schneider
starred, for Pacific with five field
goals, while Kratt made the entire
ten points for .Mac.

Canada Golf Tournament Dated.
WINNIPEG. Canada. Jan. 29.

I'anada's amateur golf championship
tournament for 1921 will begin Au-

gust 22. Players from all parts of the
dominion are expected to enter.

TOO I.ATK TO CLASSIFY.
THK ltKST buy in town. This is lit

bi'Kt built .Vrooin bouse in i'nrtlami:
quarter-sawe- d uak floor in liviliK un.l
dininir rooms, iilumbuitf fixtures ail
hlKh-crad- MKir.' rit ; everything i.i
this' house the best of material nml
workmanship: Pulill kitchen, buffet,
fireplace, bookcases. broom closot.
clothes closets, linen closet, furnnce. lull
certient bws"mcnt floor. d

12x111 Karitpe: price wilb two
lots JT.'iOO. 1 nU U. lii'th hi. N., corner

tli and Alberta sis. Take Allvrta H.
Qi'r nml pet off at K. --V'tb si. X.

WANT to borrow $:I0ii'l from priviil--
party: will Kive 1(1 per rent Interest:
will plve security on bii? incorporalicr.
for one year. Call lain K.M- '- at
o'clock A. M. all Ibis, week. W.
Hampton.

lil'K'K l.H'.HT 1X, excellent condition.
5 Rood tires, .spotlight and bumper;
looks fine am! runs tiko m?'; l'l'-'-o

license; barKinn at JIJOO. ijast
VS. Irving si.

FUR HUNT U It N I S H B
HOJIB IN IUVINj'.TON". TO (Ol'PI.K
WHO WILL HOAIIP ncSlNEPS
WOMAN AND DAUGHTER 13. EA.--T
4.1S-

-.

MAN AXh W1KK wish two unfurnished
or partly furnished quiet re mis suit-
able for llliilt housekeeping, with batli
privilege; state terms. C 3el, O- r-
cronin n.

I'UKTLAN'P and Tillamook M.iire, com-
mencing Tuesday, t. Leavlni;
Itulnier hoiel. J'--" South Mth lit

. A. M daily. Leavin Tillamook. 7:3"
A. M., daily.

WANTED Refined, educated lady solici-
tor: bring in prospects, wo close all
sales: tdo a week easily. Jl 3U2,

LOST I'air uos'i glasses, black button
and chain attached. think betwe, n
Fifth and Third on Yamhill. Call
Tnhor : reward.

KKI'INHI) young lady between 1!) and M
for circulation dept., permanent posi-
tion with Rood salary. Apply B Do,
Iregonian.

SHOWCASES.
Two secnnii-liair- showcase!1, flue

Western Fixture & .shotvcasn
Co.. Hltli and Jefferson.

UliAUTIKL'I. bungalow, player piano, over
(ill rol. fine tone, bargain, 310, dis
count for cash. Tnhor mini.

WANT several shares t'ortland b.im.
slock: answer contidential. C e- -, Ole- -

WANTEIJ Small modern house. Irvingtun
Park: lot as part payment. Call Wood-law-

I'r.MII

FOR SAI.fcl Biark hear skin rug. sarr -

fiee $30. worth 7.". Simpson, 4.'il
Salmon st.

NK'F.IA' furnished front room, walking
distance, gentleman preferred, lidwv.
TS7.

LARCE front room in modern pnv.lle apl.
:; blocks IrOin Din posLoiiicc, cih.uh.ii.,
steam heat. Main .T-'l.

SI.EKl'INt; room, gents pifclcrred. -- e4
Montgomery, cor, rain.

WANTED ti or house.
walking distance, rnone auio.

est

upper flat for rent. Call il.l.11
St, w est si e

FOR SALE Used toilet, price Uol
Hurrage

FOR SALE Used doors and door casiligf
good condition. Tabor .N,"M

FINK hurt Leghorn roosters fur hale.
lMione Auto "lb---- .

aid'-

Li 1ST Auto tire loc'.:: suitable reward.
Fnion Station News Stand.

;,ou S.'.ooo TO LOAN Tin improved city
property : current rates. Kq- -t 1.

FOR RENT 3 or apt., Iilat-clas-

Hawthorne cir. S"W H. I'lM. A. M.

FOR RENT New unfurnished apt., $3- -. ad.
Spokane hldg. Sellwood

FOR RENT Furnished sleeping room,
nice and light, aiill'i E. .Morrison.

PAINTING and tinting; Interior work a
specialty: reasonable prices. Main 3ifd.

FOR SALE Hig led raspberry plants at
4c. I'lmpe l',:"'-.'i.- y '

TUESDAY NIGHT, 8:30

Wrestling -- Columbia Hall

Ted Thye ass ibs.)
Middleweight Champion of the AVorld

vs. Carl Nelson (issibs.)
' of Duluth, Minnesota

Best two out of three falls or a decision,at the end of 2 hours.
Nelson came all the way from Duluth to beat Thye. Can he do it?.

John Videhof (145 lbs.)
The Terrible Finn, Portland

vs. Ernst Griffith (148 lbs.)
A Clever Wrestler From Eugene

One fall, limit or a decision.

Fireman Burns (145 lbs.)
St. John

vs. Edward Johnson (150 lbs.)
pnkane

One fall, limit or a decision.

Ringside, $2.00. ReMerve, $1.50. Gallory, $1.10 and Tax.
Tickets on sale at Rich's Cigar Store, Sixth and Washington Sts.

"NOW-A-DAYS- "'

says the Good Judge

A man can get a heap more
satisfaction from asmall chew
of this class of tobacco, than
he ever could get from a big
chew of the old kind.
He finds it costs less, too. The
good tobacco taste lasts so
much longer he doesn't need
to have a fresh chew nearly
as often.
Any man who uses the Real
Tobacco Chew will tell you
that.

Put up in two styles

JV--B CUT is a long fine-c- ut tobacco
RIGHT CUT is a short-cu- t tobacco!
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